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Abstract
If you change the moisture and temperature of soil in straitened state forced deformations arise. This phenome-non is ambiguous. 
At temperatures above 0°C the moisture is in the liquid state, increasing moisture causes swelling. If changes in temperature 
below 0°C phase transitions of moisture occur, causing forced volume deformation due to the difference in densities of ice and
water. Along with this, the mechanical characteristics of the clay have a function of temperature and humidity thus causing 
inhomogeneity soil mass.
In order to assess the impact of changes in the quantities of solid and liquid phases contained in the soil moisture, as well as the 
phenomenon of phase transition to the state of stress in the work requested to consider the problem of the break of the pipeline in 
the frozen soil, followed moistening and heating the soil by liquid.
Similar problems were considered in the stationary [2-4], and in non-stationary formulation [5, 6] but in the case of the unfrozen 
soil at a constant temperature. In this paper we consider the ultimate moisture and temperature condition, corresponding to the 
stationary (steady) process. The problem is unrelated, i.e. stress state of the soil mass has no effect on the moisture and 
temperature fields. As an example, we consider the stress state of clay array at break pipeline. The problem is solved in the flat 
setting; the area of the array is limited by the cylindrical surface of radius b much greater than the radius of a cylindrical source a.
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Nomenclature
a radius of inner surface of soil arrange  
b radius of outer surface of soil arrange  
w moisture
T temperature
cw coefficient of moisture conductivity
a1 coefficient of temperature conductivity
W dimensionless time
U dimensionless radius
sw limit value of moisture
0w natural moisture for frozen clay
H depth of the pipe 
sJ soil specific gravity
n soil porosity
E soil modulus of elasticity 
Ȟ soil Poisson's ratio 
wH forced deformation
E swelling coefficient
i ice content 
mi total weight of the liquid
Į coefficient of sediment during the phase transition
wJ water density
iJ ice density
rV radial stresses 
TV circumferential stresses
u radial displacement
1. Introduction
If you change the moisture and temperature of soil in straitened state forced deformations arise. This 
phenomenon is ambiguous. At temperatures above 0°C the moisture is in the liquid state, increasing moisture causes
swelling. If changes in temperature below 0°C phase transitions of moisture occur, causing forced volume 
deformation due to the difference in densities of ice and water. Along with this, the mechanical characteristics of the 
clay have a function of temperature and humidity thus causing inhomogeneity soil mass.
In order to assess the impact of changes in the quantities of solid and liquid phases contained in the soil moisture, 
as well as the phenomenon of phase transition to the state of stress in the work requested to consider the problem of 
the break of the pipeline in the frozen soil, followed moistening and heating the soil by liquid.
Similar problems were considered in the stationary [2-4], and in non-stationary formulation [5, 6] but in the case 
of the unfrozen soil at a constant temperature. In this paper we consider the ultimate moisture and temperature 
condition, corresponding to the stationary (steady) process. The problem is unrelated, i.e. stress state of the soil mass 
has no effect on the moisture and temperature fields. As an example, we consider the stress state of clay array at 
break pipeline. The problem is solved in the flat setting; the area of the array is limited by the cylindrical surface of 
radius b much greater than the radius of a cylindrical source a.
2. Calculation fields moisture and temperature
Fields of moisture and temperature, respectively, described by Fick's law and Fourier, are components of heat and 
mass transfer. In general, they are parabolic equations [7-9]:
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where wc and 1a – respectively, the coefficients of moisture and temperature conductivity are responsible for the 
speed of the process; aract w /,/
2  U W – correspondingly dimensionless time and radius.
In the stationary formulation equations (1) will take the form:
.0;0  ' ' Ɍw (2)
Boundary conditions written as follows:
.,:;,: 00max ɌɌwwbrɌɌwwar s       (3)
Boundary conditions on the inner surface of the cylindrical array (r = a) indicate that on the border with pipe 
moisture and temperature reach the limit values w = ws and T = Tmax and remain constant throughout the process. 
The second pair of boundary conditions mean that on the outer boundary of the array (r = b) the moisture and 
temperature are kept constant, natural level for frozen clay 0ww  and 0tt  . Thus, boundary problem is 
represented by the equalities (1) and (3).
The solution the boundary problem is expressed by the following formulas:
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Fig. 1. Distribution of moisture and temperature fields along the radius
Both fields (4) will have the same scaling of the distribution (Fig. 1). 
Let’s consider the tube located in the permafrost clay soil with moisture content 2.00   ww , and temperature
C20
$  TT . The radius of the tube m25.0 a , the depth of the pipe is m10 H , the outer radius of the 
considered soil mass ab 10 .
As the soil we consider clay with its characteristic physical and mechanical properties [9 -12]: specific gravity
3kN/m95.26 J s , moisture saturated 363.0  sww , soil porosity 5.0 n . The temperature of the liquid in the
pipe equal: max 5 CT T  $ . Dependencies modulus E and Poisson’s ratio Ȟ of soil moisture and temperature above 
and below 0° C are different. Therefore, to describe these relationships is convenient to use different formulas [13, 
14]:
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The isolines of modulus of elasticity depending on the humidity and temperature are shown in Fig. 2. Changing
of the modulus of elasticity with the radius with the defined field moisture and temperature is shown in Fig. 3.
Changing of the modulus of elasticity with the radius with the defined field moisture and temperature is shown 
in Fig. 3.
ɚ) b)
Fig. 2. The isolines of modulus of elasticity depending on the humidity and temperature: a) less than 0 ° C; b) greater than 0 ° C.
Fig. 3. Changing the modulus of elasticity along the radius
As in previous works [2 - 6], we assume that at positive temperatures forced deformation is linearly dependent on 
the humidity:
  ,0at0 tE H twww (7)
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Where E – swelling coefficient ( 6.0 E ).
At subzero temperatures to determine the forced deformation is necessary to know what percentage of the total 
mass of water falls on the solid phase. We introduce the concept of the relative ratio of ice content i, numerically 
equal to the ratio of the mass of ice mi to the total weight of the liquid mw.
In the considered temperature range it can be approximated by a linear function of temperature:
.02at75.0 max d TTTi (8)
Knowing the ratio of ice content i, you can to determine forced deformations resulting from the phase transition 
of moisture:
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where Į - the coefficient of sediment during the phase transition of ice to water;  w i iD  J  J J =
  111.09009001000   ; ,w iJ J - accordingly, the densities of water and ice. The amount swwin corresponds 
to a volume fraction of ice in the soil.
3. Calculation of stress state of array
Since Hba  , with certain accuracy we can be view the problem as axisymmetric. In this statement we get 
the problem of plane strain condition and the authorizing equation for the radial stresses has the form [1]:
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The elastic modulus of the pipe material is much greater than the modulus of elasticity of the soil, so with a 
certain degree of accuracy can be considered absolutely rigid pipe. In this case, the radial displacement on inner 
surface of the array aU U will be equal to zero (u=0).
On the outer surface of the array ( bU U ) acts rebuff pressure of soil Hp sJ .
Thus boundary conditions have the form:
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Solution of the problem is numerically implemented in PC Matlab. The solution is used solver bvp4c, intended 
for solving boundary value problems and is based on the three-stage Lobatto IIIa formula. Solver works so that the 
integration step is constantly changing in the course of solution providing the best convergence. The absolute 
accuracy of the disparity solution was chosen 610 . Fig. 4 shows the results of solution this problem. For 
comparison, the option of solving the problem without taking into account changes in temperature and variant 
solutions without taking into account changes in humidity.
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a) b)
Figure 4. The stress distribution along the radius: a) radial stresses; b) circumferential stresses
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4. Conclusions
The peculiarity of the considered problem in this paper compared to similar articles [2 - 6] is to consider the 
mechanical behavior of the soil mass at low temperatures, as well as the forced deformations caused by the phase 
transition of moisture.
From Fig. 4,b (curve 1) shows that due to the impact of warm moisture on frozen soil inside the array will appear 
high positive stress ıș, causing surficial swellings, disruption of the integrity of the soil mass and cracking. 
When taking into account only changes the field of moisture (Fig. 4a, b curves 2), or only the temperature field 
(Fig. 4, curves 3) the character of stresses is very different from the stresses shown in (curves 1), so for the exact 
description of the stress state it is important to take into account changes in both fields.
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